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MARK N. KATZ

ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF V. M. KULISH

It is often difficult in the West to know When important changes take place in
Sanet statements about politics or Ideology. Frequently, important changes
are discernible only wen after they have occurred, when long-term trends can
be seen more easily. When new ideas are expressed in Soviet literature, it is
not clear whether these new ideas 8Je held by the Sonet leadership as a whole
or only by the individual author. This is especially true when the author does
not hold a particularly authoritative position in the Party or government
hierarchy. As a result, Western obselVelS of the Sonet UnIon lUll the risk of
not noticing important changes in Soviet statements affecting ideology or
policy at the time these statements are made; often, such statements are
noticed only after they have been made repeatedly over a period of time in
Soviet llterature.

However, a second danger that Western obselVers of the Soviet UnIon can
encounter is the description of a statement as a major change in Sonet think
ing when such a statement actually is not. This can occur either through
selectiw quotation out of context from an author's work or through seeing
the expression of a new point of view as being the opinion of the Party
leadership when it is really only the opinion of the individual author. In this
way, Western observers can attach a significance to certain Soviet statements
which these statements do not possess in the Soviet Union.

It is an example of this second danger that will be examined here. A book
edited by V. M. Kulish entitled Voennaja sila i me'fdunarodnye otno'lenija.1

[Military Power and International Relations] has been described by some
Western observers as being a highly significant work which advocated,that the
USSR pursue offensive foreign· and military policies without reference to
Marxism-Leninism, but justified solely by Sonet interests as a great power.
Further, this book was seen as being representative of Party and military
thinking at the highest levels. However, through examining Kulish's state
ments, it will be shown here thft he did not can for the blatant use ofmWtary
force toachieve Soviet foreign polley goals or for the replacement ofMarxism-

. Leninism by great power considerations as a basis for Soviet military polley.
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In addition, it will be seen that the unique statem~tfiX¥if"'''' were
not repeated in subsequent Soviet literature, and thw. 'hii'::fafhMace as a
thinker was rather more limited than some in the West 11av8. thou&1tt.

I i

Kulish's book has been described as laying the theoretical foundation for the
offensive use of Soviet anned forces in conflicts far from the USSR. Carl
Jacobsen stated that before the publication of this book, military intervention
in the Third Wodd was an ideologically motivated policy pursued only by the
imperialists (the West), and that this was a policy cc••• from which socialist
states were excluded."2 In contrast to this earlier Soviet view, Jacobsen saw
Kulish as developing a rationale for the USSR also

':'. to intervene in situations of local conflict. Further. such intervention need not be
limited just to .endering aid to forees of national liberation, but it might take the fonn
ofa physical initiative by Soviet (OICeS.3

Other Western scholars also saw Kulish's work as a major theoretical in
novation on the use of Soviet military force.4 From the remarks of these
scholars, it would appear that Kulish's book is an extremely bellicose and
threatening one. However, from reading what Kulish and the other contri
butors to this volume actually wrote, a more complicated, and even contra
dictory, picture emerges as to what they indeed meant.

To begin with, the main subject of this book is not Soviet foreign and
military policy. but American foreign and military policy instead. The sub
title of the book is: Voennye aspekty vnelnepolitiCeskix koncepci! SSA [Mili
tary Aspects of the Foreign Policy Concepts of the USA]. Most of the state
ments about the utility or futility of the use of force were made with regard
:0 American foreign policy.

Nevertheless, some attention was also devoted to Soviet foreign and
military policy, especially in a section of the book authored by A.M. Dudin
and Ju. N. Ustvinov. One of the frequently quoted statements that they made
appeared to advocate the aggressive use ofSoviet military force abroad:

Ia connection with the task of preventing local wars and also in those cases wherein
military support must be fUrnished to those nations fighting ror their freedom and
independence again~~ the forces of internal reaction and imperialist intervention the
Soviet Union may R:..iUUe mobile and weD-trained and weU-equipped armed farces: •• •
Tho actual situation .nay require the Soviet Union to cany out measures aimed at
J'CStraining the aggressive acb or imperialism. Practical steps toward molving the pro-
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b1em of regional military opposition to imperialist expansion by expancfiDg the scale of
Soviet military presence and military assistance fUrnished by other socialist states, are
being viewed today as a very important factor in intemational relations. 5

The term 'military assistance' both here and elsewhere in Soviet literature
refers to anns transfelS. The transfer of arms is a policy that has been
advocated since the Khrushchev eraf' its advocacy here is notbingnew. What
is new, though, is the advocacy of increased Soviet cmmtary presence'. It is
not clear from the above statement what precisely this teon refers to. As has
been seen, some in the West interpreted this as meaning the direct use of
Soviet anned forces in combat situations. However, other statements made by
Dudin and IJstvinov indicate that 'military presence' referred to something
much less drastic:

In some situations the very knowfedge of a Soviet mUitary presence in an aNa in which a
conflict situation'is developing may BelVe to restrain the imperialists and local reaction.
prevent them from dealing out 'Violence to the local popuIat:e and eliminate a threat to
ovem.l1 peace and international security. It is precisely this type of role that ships of the
Soviet Navy aze pJaying in the Mediterranean Sea...,

Here i'resence' only appears to mean the ability of the Soviet Navy to
patrol in areas of potential crisis, and not necessarily to fight in ~m. Mili
tary presence seems to play less ofa combat role than it does a deterrent role
according to the authors. Indeed, whenever these autholS mention Soviet
military presence, they discuss it only in connection with peacetime move
menu of the Soviet Navy.S While it is obvious that these peacetime move
ments of the Soviet Navy may have far from peaceful purposes, what is being
advocated here .is something less than direct Soviet military participation in
combat in the Third World as a policy.

Further, even if the term 'presence' is expanded to mean not only naval
maneuvers, but also the stationing of other Soviet armed forces abroad during
peacetime, Dudin and listvinov placed limits on the extent to which the
USSR should pursue presence, by saying that the USSR

• •• has its own histodcaI. economic and geographic peculiadties which, distinct from
those of the USA. will not allow it to or require it to maintain a military presellce in
remote regions of the wodel.9

In this laststatement can be seen the ambiguous nature of the Kulish book.
As lw been shown, the authors of this section do advocate Soviet innitary
presence in the wodd. At the same time, the USSR is not regarded by them as
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The post-war experience in international relations generallY and the experience of the
prolonged arms race and military prepantions on the part of imperialism in particular.
confirmed the correctness of the Marxist position which holds that military force, both
in the foreign policies of individual states and in the international relations between
countries and peoples, appears not as an independent factor but rather as a component
of a complicated system of interaction among various factors - economic, political.
diplomatic, ideological. cultural, moral-psychological. etc. All of them.. are mutually
related and operate as parts of an overall complex.12

What Kulish said, then, was that military-political problems can be considered
or studied independently, but independ~ntly from what? Kulish only
mentioned the "theory of international relatfuk and foreign poligy". He did
not explicitly state that military-political problems could be considered
separately from Marxist-Leninist ideology, It is possible that this was Kulish's
implied meaning, but it is also possible that it was not; the statement is an
ambiguous one,

In the conclusion of the book, Kulish did explicitly refer to the relation
ship between military policy and ideology, In this statement, however, KuIish
said that military-political problems could not be considered separately from
ideology: •

Owing to the specific nature of an these [militaryI problems, they can be studied as part
of an independent branch of the theory of international relations and foreign policy 
the military-poIiticai problems of international relations. II

fonnula, though, the separation of military questions from ideological ones
means that the Soviet military, and not the Party, should be the judge of
what military policies the USSR should pursue. lbis would amount to the
virtual overthrow of the Party by the military with regard to Soviet foreign
and military policy,

Is this, however, what Kulish actually meant? The statement Kulish made
from which this view could be inferred was:

If Kulish's first statement 011 this subject was meant to imply that ques
tions of military policy should be considered separately from ideology. then
he contradicted himself in the conclusion, Since the conclusion made an
explicit statement regarding the importance of ideology while the first one
did not explicitly say the opposite (though it is possible to interpret it as
doing so), it appem that Kulish was either ambiguous on this point or he did
not mean that military-political questions should be considered separately
from Marxism-Leninism at all.
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POSSessing either the capabili'ty or tit '" , .e need to ;-tain ,"Bence as the Unit d S as large a miJit..... ',"e tates maintains In this --3
recommending that the USSR : . sense, the authors appear til
to a limited extent _ certain) use miIitaty Presence in its foreign policy . IY ~
This' Yto a lesser extent than th

, combmed with the deterrent natu th . ey see the US USingit\l,~
presence', indicates that the auth f re ey asslgn to the teon 'miIi ' . .
much less prOVOCative US f ~ ors 0 the Kulish book were advocating" "
ha e 0 lorce by the USSR than : "

ve said they were, some Western schow.~:'i~}~

,r!:"
II."

In addition to seeing Kulish th.., ~.:

~octrine,~arl Jacobsen belie:s ~::;::fa new offensive Soviet militaI).
literature 10 one other important Ie ~parted from previous Soviet

respect. According to Jacobsen Kulish
. •. suggested that one might . •
interventi d' now conceive of pUrely mill
evaluation~ estgns. This had in fact been su ~, secular ntiOnales for
be. 10 hinted at by the suggestion had not thgges.:. earlier, but the ideological roo

en follOWed up. as it was now to

Theimplications of this conel .
tion that Kulish d USJon are even mOre significant than th

. a vocated an offensive milita. e asser-
correct, It means that Kulish d ry policy, If this conclusion is
ti fj a V0C3ted the separati f'de

a ~ ro~ questions of Soviet USe of 14 '. 011 0 I. ological consider-
SOVI~t Umon should no longer consider p~~:c10 ~~ma~onal relations, The
Ma~m-l.eninism. Instead, they should O-~tary Issues in relation to
non-Ideological military . . be COJ1Sldered 011 the basis of th .

ments. This Would tha CIt
pretense of the USSR b . . mean t Kulish abandoned all
1;..- b emg a revolutionary pow d .,
......... ut COnsidered the Soviet Uni er eslDDg to spread socia-
acted solely to further its foreign polion,to be a traditional great power that

If this is what Kulish tualI cy mterests through military means
. ac Y meant tit his '

~Jor departure from previous Soviet Ii~ en statements were indeed a
IdeolOgical basis of Sovi t ~. rature, all of which emphasized th
diti~ e lorelgn and rniUt..... li e

lerence this new formula >"ould ha ---r po cy. What operational
... ve 011 Sovi' t mill

appealS marginal; whether the USSR acted t de tary policy, however,
advance Soviet interests, a similar mill 0 a vance socialism or acted to :tt
Where this new fonnula caUin ~ tary policy Would probably result
'd I g lOr the separati .
I eo ogy Would be important' . th on of military policy from •.!
P , 1$ 10 e realm ofSovi t d '

reVlous Soviet emphasis on th 'd I . e omestic poUtic~ The ;;'
a ti aI e I eo ogIcal basis of miIi .

ra on e for the Party to be the fin. tary policy provided!
al arbIter ofSUch questions. In Kulish's?
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Gl.... the Inteq>re..Uem ofKuIish~ book thet _ W....... 1Cho/aa ....
made, i' " .ot-gthet '"""__ hfm as being higbIy ioJIueoUal
em m!awqlmt Sovie' U about fareian and IlIiIlI:uy P<>Iicy,< Cad
1.._ descri&ed Kulish as " of the Premier Soviet ....tegIca._
of the clay",.. and Roger Hambwg described his book as " •.• a .......
mOIlO...ph..... The Sco'ts also saw KuIl'" as ..... One of the m sdIolady
of the theoretician. a' IMEMO," and this boole as beios " ." of thesignificant Soviet books of 1972".15

Even If, as Jw beeo argued he.., the inteq>re..tion of Kulish made by
th.,. W...... scboIan Is inaccurate, It Is 'till POSSible thet the book _ an
ioJIuenUaI one in the USSR. As Ius beeo Doted earlier, the Kulish book pur.
Ports to be a discUSSion of the IlIiIlI:uy _ of American fORi.. P<>Iicy.

Howe..r, lis slgui&",ce Jw beeo _ In the Wes, for ils '''tements about

•
the IlIiIlI:uy _ts of Soviet foreign P<>Iicy.lfthese statements we.. _ as
the main slguIlJcanee of the Kulish book In the USSR as well..... would
expect Soviet WIllers to acknowledge and .._ this~ and to
repeat and expand upon these statements.

fu "'dor to what other Soviet Writers think ofa particular book, one
can ......e book ws in S"'et periodkaJs. These book ........ 'tress
what is _t imp"""'t in the book under dJsc:ussion, and frequendy olfer
critic"'" of it A "view of the Ku/ish book wrllteu by M. G. Vladfmjro,
a_In the JoumaI SSA (UsA~" A1thoup the miewer _ '_t
Critloa/ of the quality of a chapter by B. M. Xalola on U.S. IlIiIlI:uy alliance,
(NATO, SEATO, and CENTO), VIadimiro, jUdged the Kulish book to be
..... a JDeaningfui. scholarly volume which would be of undoubted Interest
to anYone studying COntemP<nuy internau_ ..lati......" However. what
V1adlmiro' found to be • ......rthy about this bOOk _ its -tion of
the ><ilI1:uy aspects ofAmerican f<Uelgu policy. He made '0 menUon at aD of
the statements about the mJlil:uy _ of Soviet f<Uelgu pollcy./t would
appear thet this "vie..r simply did .otc_der them PlD1icuJarIy slgnlllcant
Considering the -Uon of mJlil:uy -deraU... from other _ of
forel" policy (Iaclodlng ideologlcaf ....), the ouIy c.......t the ..viewer
made - to approve Kulish~ criliclsm of this sepamUon as --thing the
United S..... did." V1adfmjrov dld Dot Inte'P..t Kulish as -ding,
thet the SOViet lhlJem also adopt this practice. Th... It ...... the, wlille lbIi, <
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" ful schoIady" work onb · a "meanIng , _:1.Kulish book as emg . ti rth a new Soviet IIWJ-reviewer saw the h did not see it as setting 0. military pollcy. e

Amenca:" me W...... scholars ~d. . sI/4 I rne1dunIaodnye
tary policy as SO • • w m SSd of V......,. bUshed In the

What is more, this rem n1 review of it that was ever pu k .ews
" to be the 0 y } which indexes boo reV1

otn0knij4a~ dI [a.rooicle oC-"". f thts book. Unf"'"
USSR. Letoprs recen 'odicals listed no other reVIew 0 all Soviet

. t pen • . ws fromappearing in SOYle. t index book reVle Kulish
. • encil does no "ews of the_tely. Leto,.,... mIIltaiy>-... _ .... 00 .... . t of the

odicals including some 'T 'C' f nnyx sil (Commums
peri • bUshed in Ko......is. FOO1U e iii -IIIstoricalloumall. or
book we.. po " ruwirtorilesldJ lumal 1M taIy • t' omal V.......
Armed Forces}. "oe f the classified SOYle JO

bi CIA translations 0

In the avaiIa • " • and
• [Milita Thought}. '. work on Soviet foreign

mysl ~ b k had indeed been a maJ~r t'dely acknowledg.If the Kulish 00 • usual that It was no WI Party
Ii it would be qUite un li statements by high

militaly po. CY. USSR. ~or .ew Corelgu po. cy. ornetlmes long after
ed as such m the praised as such in Soviet publications. s . t military policy

de lie osually . . works on S<Me b
lea rs d Slndlady. autbontative .. G aco or books sue
they have bceo rna \ten by Marsba1s Soko\owk;] or. ~ .;. War and the

ch as the books wn ... [Marxism-I.e1UDlSID ".
m .. 0 lIOine I amru • military pubIlcaU....
as Marksizm-lenrnum been highly praised in so~etd studies of ~oviet
Ann } have always 'lie·tty descnbe as simil

y ks - been exp I t _ted maarFurther such war the lCuIIsh book was .0 ~ the
• Ii The fact that th m at all except ormilitary po cY'. 'ten Cmdeed .ot noticed by e t considered to be

.r by S<Met WIt thet thts book was .0 . the
...... b V1adimlrov) Indicate, . militaly policy as .- mone reVIew Y th subject of SoVIetas significant a work on e
West have thought ,

' IV

im ortant treatise on Soviet mill-
. k was not the highly p recisely what was its

Vet If the lCuIIsh boo. the West cIeimed it ..... then.~ affairsl Before
tary pollcy that so~ mthinkin· g about foreign and mili.tary uld be' appro-. tior SoVIet . . . on Kulish wo
s1gn1ficance . bIca1lnformaUon wb he rose
considering.thts. son: :O::Pofllcer In the SovIet~ w:'d at the
prlate. lCuIIsh sene I Allor .._g from the~. (!MEMO) oC the
to the r.mk oC em.:. amy and in.....donal ~ti;:. civilian Institote
Institute for Wodd on It was under the auspices 0
USSR Academy ofSciences.
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that the book Voennoja .,"'-' ~1972 ..... , me~dunarod. Shortly after the publication of . nye otnolenija was published in
at another research institute 21 this book, Kulish left IMEMOK"u~ the' to ""'"

.UIIOllOI&t n, was associated bo .
ci~ inStitutes. Because of this :: the militaIy and with the

. :;:.~ ~ must be looked ~t 10 ":'ti~tatements on Soviet fOrei;:~
VlWUl wnling. Since the on to both military

ed Soviet military p most widely noted statements in the b and Party/
th • -.and since this ook ........

e ......na.. .vielJIity of the USSR 0 - ..fened to ~
necessary to examine them . . In other words, the Third Wo ..
ments about So' l'. m relation to other rnUi·t .."", dd),1t JSVIet lore' d . --~ and "vi!ian
the 1bird Wood was •IllJl an mllltaly polley toward the ." atalo
civilian lite discussed somewhat diffe t1. !Third World. Since

rature, Kulish's si' " ren y In military and in
Soviet military lite gmficance In each must be 10 ked Party/

th

rature began t dis . 0 at separate!
e Ia.. 1950. and has' • 0 COBS _10 the .y.::;-up to the prescot. ;;:s.:::g .....lion to It from~:~~

haOll~the role of the USSR10 ThIrd W'::: has, however. said relatively Uttle

a :fini": made about the role of the ~s;?":'ts.1n thoseata_ that

So

• trend over time can be In d World confficts th gh
wet mllltaly wrI.... said ...... In the Ia.. 19SOs and e • ou •

:ethcon~cts. In the middl:=:~~;~~ath
bout ~e role of ;l~~::~

en In the early 19708 • ey discussedrevolutio they <fiscomed the use . 8DDI transfen"~ IWY anned forces" In th I ofS<Met ad>iseJs to tr .
orces and _ .. of fri':'dsbi e

d
a" 1970s, the role of Cohan a::

..... blots of the... f . p an eo-opention ..... dis " """
statements advocating°thissoVlet anned forces were made 25 th cusseghd. Even

Wh as a general U • ou no explicit
. ere do the statements in the ~o cy have yet appeared.

26

fit Into this pattern? It'. as has b Kulish book about Soviet mill
t
....., Ii'lnIIi . '. eon ar d b -, po'01

Thir:~~;:sethnce'rthefers to the use :~Ovi;to=d' thfieme~g of the term, en ese state orees m comb t .
Soviet mllltaly said at th ....ts ..... much atronger than a 10 the
then. Further. the adv: e time the book was published (1972) anything. the
alleged t ha ocaey of the ... of fo tha • or ..... 1Olce
U.. 0" made was virtnall. n:e t the KnIlsh book

rature. However l.t: as has b Y 19nored in subsequent So . wasI ,een VIet mill
t
.....

was used in the Kulish b argued here. the tenn <mill -~
forces 10 th nok to mean the· taIy pusenee'
mllltaly u:ra~d Wodd,~ these ata"=::: dep~oymentof Soviet

re was saymg in the early 19708 Thesimilar to what S<>~,. role of both Soviet
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adviselS~t naval .........ts .... to-'SoVIet _In the Thbd
World; Soviet forces we" not lntonded to ooclerlake the malo burden of any
local eonftlot with the ....,m.s of _ that migllt ...... Thus, in

,,;Ia- to _ toilitary Utera-. the ata_ts.."de in the I{uIish book
about the role of the USSRlo 'IbUdWorld-mets we" ....-ptional. '[be

oNY th!nll oousnal about this """" .... that a book......_dtoilitaly
pd1eY in snch detail (albeit It d1sc1JdOd~y~ toilitaly pd1eY)
was published under civilian. not tnilitary, auspices.

'[be Thbd World"" also d1sc1JdOd in1'>rtY/ci,;)lanlitera""'" J)nring the

.19SOs and 1960s. 1'>rtY/civi1lan wri.... focnsed nmln1Y on the economlc.
poIitieal. and ideo1.,pea! prob\eDII of aobieviD8 s<>ciJdlIOI in the 'IhirdWorld;
UtOe"" said .bont milIlmYf_" Beg;nnlnIIn the 1910s.1'>rtYlciWlBD
wri- _ to look at the toililmy aspects of the.....for socialIsIO too,
1hc>Ud> they did110t do 1010 as much detail as SOVIet toililmY write..." OolY
mre1Y did 1'>rtY/civilian wri......y anyth!nll abont SOVIet toilitaly pd1eY In
the 'Third World, and even then these statements were genetal and vague.
Insnfat as the Kulish book _ pubIIsbed in 1m it .... one of the fi..t
1'>rtYlcivilian works to _ the toililmy aspeets of eonftlot in the'Ihird
World, thoup....y others did 10 as well. What - oousual abont the KnIish
book as far as 1'>rtY/ciWlBD Utero- is concerned - the level of detai11n
which military mattets were treated in it.

1'>rtY/civi1lan write.. haw seldom a_ted apecifi
c

toililmY pollcles that
the USSR shonld pwsue. The d1se'JISlon of So'4\et toilitaly pteSOOC" 10 the
KuUsh book was unusnaIln this reg2Ufd. If toilitarYp-.........t as the
use of SOVIet fnr<OS 10 _bat 10 the 'IbUd World. the advoca<:Y of this as
pd1eY bas not _ ..peated. After the SOVIet inVasion of MrjIanls- an
in1portant 1'>rtY .ta_

t
_ ...de to justify the use of force there. but the

SoViets haW 10 far insisted that this is a Ibnited militarY operation; PartYJ
civi1lan wri.... haW not (yot) adv.....d that the USSR ooclerlake siJDlIar
opera- in other parts nf the 'IbUd World." Yet even If milItalYp
rowl

t
onlY the pace tiOIO deployment of Soviet forces In the Thbd World,

it was still an unusual statetnent to appear in PartY/civilian literature.
With ..prd to the _tion of toilitarY consIde

rati
- - ideOIoglcal

..... nolo...- 1'>rtYJciWlBD no' miJitary writershaW everadvoea
ted

this- It is
tmP

oseIbie
to say that snch a augestion has never appeared In SOVIet Utera·

..... without _ read U..nIJy e_tbing that bas - pubIIsbed in the
USSR. However. 1'>rtY/civi1lan and militarY wri.... rontine\y 0!flPbaslze the
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Marxist-Leninist basis of all Soviet . . .

policy If
~'u1ish had policy, mcluding foreign and mill't

• ~ meant that mill' ary
separately-Cr

om
ideology fsomethin he taJy policy should be considered

L:.. \: g never said ex Ii 'tt )
II» own view which no other PartyJ '•..:1:__ P C1 Y , then this was
KnU.L • JCIYW<UI or military • has

UUAlI did not mean this, but instead be . .~ter repeated. If
not be viewed separately from Marxis lie~d. that militarY problems could
regard was similar to wlult oth S . m-u:

nmum
, then what he said in this

. this er oViet wnters have s 'd K··.._L
'

m case were not at all URi . 111 ;UWilI s statements
que.

v

Having e . dxanune what was actually said'
book occupies in Soviet lite m. the Kulish book and the place this
Thir rature on fOreIgn and mili

d World, it seems reasonable to cl d tary policy toward the
less bellicose, as well as much less ~on u e that the Kulish book was much
described it as being Instead f Important, than some in the West have
miIi . 0 a work of mao .

tary policy, Voennaja sila i m !d ~or unportance on Soviet
~ minor work on American mili e u~nye ~tnoJeni/a appears to be only
m the USSR Indeed, thiS b~ policy that did not receive wide attention

attention outside the SOvieiUni::;:;~' to have been given much more

The 0
.. • mstde.
.erestimate of the sf ·ft .

the result of maglll'lying th ~ cance of this book in the West appears to be
e unportance of certain

context as well as not examinin th statements taken out of
literature on the same subject.~e :;Ok~ a whole in terms of other Soviet
this question is that those wh y ~ this occur? The probable answer to

b k
0 overestimated th . ·ft

00 wanted to make a spe .ft e SlgJ11 cance of the Kulish
C1 c argument - that the US

pursue an offensive foreign and mill .. SR had begun to
strengthen this argument, these ch tarY policy m the 19705. In order to
from which offensive Soviet insteolatirs selectively quoted Soviet statements

tate
n ons could be • Z'. d

s ments were simply igno~ d mlerre • Other Soviet
It e .

may well be that the Soviet Uni
military policy. The Soviet in

h
on fPUrsues an offensive foreign and

Af~""";" ons 0 Hungary Czechosl .~........tan alone indicate that the USSR is .. ' ovakia, and
retain or extend its influence where -the 10 willing ~o resort to force to
However, in order fr.ny to d cal population does not want it
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not enough merely to say that it is "offi V1~ ~relgn and militarY policy, it is
offensiveness; the USSR certainl d enstve. There are relative degrees of
militarY policy as did Napoleoni:F oes not pu~ue as offensive a foreign and

rance or Nazi Gennany Thus 't'• ,1 ueasy to
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exaggerate how offensive the USSR is; if indeed it is attempting to achieve
world empire, it ~ certainlY going about it more slowly than other nations

which have attempted to do so in the past.
More important, through selective quotation of and overemphasiS on

certain Soviet statements, the full meaning, complexity, and significance of
Soviet thinking can easily be missed. What, for example, do the Soviets
consider to be their own strengths and weaknesses in pursuing their foreign
policy goals? What do they consider to be Anierican strengths and weaknesses
in opposing them? How do the Soviets assess opportunities to extend their
foreign policy interests? How do they conceive of national security? Do they
regard their foreign policy as offensive or defensive? As the example of V. M.
Kulish shows, the answelS to these questions cannot be found ifone selectiw
ly quotes only those statements indicating the 'offensive' (or, for that matter,
the "defensive') nature of Soviet foreign and militarY policy. In order to
undelStand fully Soviet foreign and militaIY policy, it is necessary to make a
comprehensive study (not just a selective one) of Soviet thinking on this

subject.

The Brookings Institution
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